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March 2015SUSTAINABILITY NEWSLETTER

Important information: This newsletter has been prepared by the contributors and the Asian Association for Investors in Non-listed 
Real Estate Vehicles Limited (ANREV), to provide you with general information only. It is not intended to take the place of professional 

advice. In preparing this newsletter, the contributors did not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any particular 
person. Before acting on the information provided in this newsletter you should consider whether the information is appropriate to your individual needs, 
objectives and circumstances. No representation is given, warranty made or responsibility taken as to the accuracy, timeliness or completeness of the information 
contained in this newsletter. Neither ANREV nor the contributors are liable to the reader for any loss or damage as a result of the reader relying on this information.

anrev’s sustainability Working Group 
upgrades to full Committee status

BaCkGround

ANREV actively promotes and supports the planning and implementation 
of sustainability into investments within the non-listed real estate 
fund industry in Asia. In 2012, the Sustainability Working Group was 
established with three major objectives:

•	 To	 improve	 members	 and	 prospect	 members	 level	 of	 sustainability	
knowledge

•	 To	promote	 the	 adoption	of	 sustainability	 initiatives	within	 real	 estate	
investments

•	 To	 encourage	 and	 raise	 the	 standard	 of	 sustainability	 reporting	
matters.

Throughout	 the	 past	 3	 years,	 the	 working	 group	 has	 coordinated	
presentations, discussions and publications to address sustainability 
issues and to increase the awareness of their three major objectives.

This	newsletter	hopes	 to	summarise	 the	efforts	of	 this	group	and	provide	
you with an update on some of the global sustainability initiatives taking 
place.

anrev sustainaBility aChievements

anrev sustainaBility rePortinG Guidelines

As a sister organization of INREV in Europe, ANREV provides guidance 
on how non-listed real estate fund managers should present information 
to investors in a consistent and transparent manner by endorsing the 
‘INREV Guidelines’.

The	 ‘INREV	Guidelines’	 are	 a	 series	of	 recommendations	and	 samples	on	
how sustainability should be reported. Although there are no stringent 
sustainability reporting regulations for non-listed real estate funds in the 
Asia Pacific region, ANREV encourages voluntary initiatives and industry 
best practice disclosure.

The	 Guidel ines	 have	 helped	 members	 measure	 and	 improve	 the	
performance	 of	 funds	 and	 properties.	 The	 adoption	 of	 sustainability	
measures into assets and portfolios requires time though for significant 
results	 to	be	observed.	Therefore,	ANREV	emphasises	 that	 it	 is	beneficial	
to understand and address these sustainability issues at an early stage so 
that mechanisms and long term strategies can be put in place to achieve 
high performance results. ANREV and INREV are currently working 
together to update these sustainability guidelines.

lemon tree hotels, india

Social Aspect

For details 

40 mount street, north sydney, 
australia

Environmental Aspect

For details 

member Best Practice Case study 
sharing

The	 purpose	 of	 the	 case	 studies	 is	 to	
support market transparency and to 
provide quality education and information 
on sustainable projects to our members. 

The	 submissions	 are	 great	 examples	 of	
best practice from companies where our 
ANREV members work.

  Supporting sustainability reporting for Asian Non-listed Real Estate funds

 	This	Working	Group's	upgrade	to	Full	Committee	Status	emphasises	  
the long term importance sustainability is now taking in the non-listed  

real estate investment industry in Asia Pacific.

http://www.anrev.org/en/publications/details/121/447
http://www.anrev.org/en/publications/details/121/434
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Prime Property fund Commercial, 
australia

Environmental Aspect

For details 

400 George street, Brisbane, 
australia

Environmental Aspect

For details 

liberty Place, sydney, australia

Liberty Place  

LOCATION 

Liberty Place, 161 Castlereagh Street, Sydney Australia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMARY 

Liberty Place (161 Castlereagh Street) is a large scale regeneration project that involved transforming 
a dilapidated section of the Sydney CBD into a vibrant, mixed use precinct.  

DESCRIPTION 

Liberty Place is an amalgamation of several sites, with frontages on to both Castlereagh and Pitt 
Streets.  It comprises an office tower of 43 levels, designed by FJMT. ANZ and Freehills are the major 
corporate tenants. The project has been awarded the highest possible sustainability Design Ratings, 
and won several awards.  

TYPE AND SCALE 

The project comprises of a new 42 level Premium Grade office tower (NLA of 55,868sqm), retaining 
and restoring an existing heritage listed building ‘Legion House’, a new three level mixed use 

Environmental Aspect

For details 

anrev/GresB annual sustainaBility survey

This	 annual	 report	 is	 the	 result	 of	 collaboration	 between	 GRESB	 and	
ANREV. It focuses on analysing the sustainability performance of ANREV 
members according to Environmental, Social and Governance metrics.

The	aim	of	the	report	 is	to	enhance	sustainability	performance	at	an	asset	
level and to positively impact the volatility and profitability of real estate 
investments.	 The	 report	 also	 enables	 ANREV	 members	 to	 benchmark	
their position in their respective regions.

anrev 2014 sustainability survey highlights

•	 The	 ANREV	 participants	 increased	 to	 70	 members	 in	 2014	 from	 66	 in	
2013.	77%	of	 them	were	participants	 in	2013.	64%	of	 the	participants	
were	from	Asia	whilst	the	remaining	36%	were	from	Australia.

•	 In	 2014,	 ANREV	 participants	 obtained	 an	 average	 GRESB	 score	 of	 54	
compared	with	a	global	average	of	47	and	a	score	of	48	 in	2013.

•	 ANREV	members	progressed	in	the	GRESB	Four	Quadrant	Model	from	
Green	Talk	to	Green	Walk.

For details of this report. 

Figure 1: Overall Sustainability Score
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Source: GRESB Report 2014

sustainability Committee

names Company name

Kate	Brown	(Chair) Grosvenor Group

Yoo-Kyung Park APG Asset Management Asia

Ralph Wood AXA Real Estate

Wendy Ng Composition	Capital	Partners	Asia	Limited

SH Fung Grosvenor Asia Pacific

Irene	N.	Y.	Chu KPMG

Tom	Miller LaSalle	 Investment	Management

Jon	Collinge Lend	Lease	Investment	Management

Darren Ansell Pramerica Real Estate Investors

http://www.anrev.org/en/publications/details/121/418
http://www.anrev.org/en/publications/details/130/419
http://www.anrev.org/en/publications/details/121/426
http://www.anrev.org/en/publications/details/130/445

